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Cognitive Modeling of Mindfulness
Therapy by Autogenic Training

S. Sahand Mohammadi Ziabari and Jan Treur

Abstract In this paper, the effect of a mindfulness therapy based on a Network-
Oriented Modeling approach is addressed. The considered therapy is Autogenic
Training that can be used when under stress; it has as two main goals to achieve feel-
ing heavy and warm body parts (limbs). Mantras have been used in therapies since
long ago to make stressed individuals more relaxed, and they are also used in Auto-
genic Training. The presented cognitive temporal-causal network model addresses
the modeling of Autogenic Training asking this into account. In the first phase a
strong stress-inducing stimulus causes the individual to develop an extreme stressful
emotion. In the second phase, the therapy with the two goals is shown to make the
stressed individual relaxed. Hebbian learning is used to increase the influence of the
therapy.

Keywords Cognitive temporal-causal network model · Hebbian learning
Extreme emotion · Mindfulness · Autogenic training

1 Introduction

Mindfulness is an approach to relaxation under an extreme emotion which has been
used since many years ago. There are many mindfulness therapies to reduce the
level of arousal of a stressed individual. Some are of more recent origin [1, 2], and
under investigation, like Gene therapy which works by putting enzymes into the
cells by using viruses as transfer. Other mindfulness therapies like music therapy
and Autogenic Training have been started to work as a therapy many years ago and
they have been proven to have a good effect on reducing the level of the emotion.
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The first edition of Autogenic training was introduced about 70 years ago in 1932
by its founder Johannes Heinrich Schultz, who was a psychiatrist and neurologist in
Berlin [3]. Autogenic training has a number of characteristics which are presented
in [4]. The rate of successfulness of autogenic training is related to parameters as the
clinical condition and the age of the participant, how intelligent the participant is, and
his or her overall development. The time usage of an Autogenic training therapy is
much less than other therapies. In Autogenic training also a group therapy is possible.
Progress during the therapy can be monitored by physiological and psychological
tests. The following quote from [4, p. 189] explains the use of it

Clinical results demonstrated that autogenic training has been effective in the treatment of (a)
disorders of the respiratory react; (b) disorders of the gastrointestinal tract; (c) disorders of the
cardiovascular system and vasomotor disturbances; (d) disorders of the endocrine system;
(e) disorders of the urogenital system; (f) disorders of pregnancy; (g) skin disorders (for
example; allergic conditions, pruritus, verruca vulgaris); (h) ophthalmologic disorders and
blindness (glaucoma, scotoma, certain forms of squint); (i) Neurologic disorders (certain
neuromuscular disorders, brain injury, and epilepsy). It has been observed that autogenic
training is very helpful in the treatment of behavior disorders and motor disturbances as
for example, stuttering, writer’s cramp, enuresis, hysterical dysphagia, singultus, globus
hystericus, blushing, certain states of anxiety, and phobia. Patients have reported over periods
ranging from a few weeks to several months that their anxiety, insecurity, and neurotic
reactions are smoothing out or had gradually lost their significance.

This paper is organized as follows. In Sect. 2 the underlying neurological prin-
ciples concerning the parts of the brain involved in stress and in the suppression of
stress are addressed. In Sect. 3 the cognitive temporal-causal network model is intro-
duced and illustrated by simulation of an example scenario. In Sect. 4 the simulation
results of the model are discussed, and eventually in the last section a discussion is
presented.

2 Underlying Neurological Principles

Mindfulness is considered as amethod for emotion regulation.The alternativemethod
called emotion suppression is declared as a maladaptive method based on keeping
away or evasion from involvement in and becoming conscious of emotion of them-
selves [5]. Both strategies have been considered as regulation methods using differ-
ent modulation systems. Both of them weaken the amygdala responses to emotional
stimuli but with different pathways, on the one hand mindfulness uses operational
connectivity from the medial prefrontal cortex to regulate the amygdala operation
and in the other hand, suppression uses functional connectivity of other parts of the
brain like dorsolateral prefrontal cortex to achieve regulation [5]. Emotion regula-
tion is an essential tool for humans to make their sensations suitable for living in the
environment.

There aremanymindfulness therapies, includingMusic therapy [6] andAutogenic
training [5, 7, 8]. In this paper, first we explain some basic mechanisms of the
aforementioned therapies and thenwe address Autogenic training inmore into detail.
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In [6] it has been found that activation of amygdala is reduced by both enjoyable
music and musical extemporization. In [9], it is shown how emotion regulation is
done by dreaming. Dreaming is considered to be in act with four main brain parts,
Amygdala, Medial Prefrontal Cortex (MPFC), Hippocampus, Anterior Cingulate
Cortex (ACC).

In [10, p. 57] Autogenic training is explained as follows:

Autogenic training is a desensitization-relaxation technique developed by the German psy-
chiatrist Johannes Heinrich Schultz by which a psychophysiologically determined relaxation
response is obtained. [10], p. 57

In [11, p. 246] Autogenic training is explained as follows:

Autogenic training is defined as a psychophysiological self-control technique aiming at
physical and mental relaxation. It uses auto-suggestions by which individuals learn to alter
certain psychophysiological functions with, initially, minimal intervention by another person
and, after the technique is learned, with no intervention by another person. The training
uses seven short verbal standard formulas, emphasizing feelings of (1) general peace, (2)
heaviness in the limbs, (3) peripheralwarmth, (4) respiratory regularity, (5) cardiac regularity,
(6) abdominal warmth, and (7) coolness of the forehead. The promotion of the person′s
capabilities to relax and to rest, (2) the reduction of overwhelming negative effects, (3) the
reduction of nervousness, (4) the promotion of performance (e.g., selective attention and
memory recall), (5) the self-regulation of autonomous nervous system processes (like heart
rate and body temperature), and (6) the promotion of self-control and self-actualization
through enhanced self-perception and self-regulation. [11], p. 246

In [12, p. 64] Autogenic bears processes as follows:

After exercise of the “simple sitting posture” (which was preferred to the horizontal training
posture and the reclining chair posture because of its higher practical value), closure of eyes,
and passive concentration (implying a casual and functional passivity toward the intended
functional changes), and the technique of coming back to normal (flexing arms vigorously,
breathing deeply, opening eyes), the standard exercises of autogenic trainingwere introduced
and trained. [12], p. 64

In [13] and [14] it has been shown that mindfulness meditation will activate and
increase the functionality of bilateral insula, the rostral ACC, and the dorsomedial
Prefrontal Cortex, and that during extreme stress and painful stimulation, the func-
tionality in emotion areas in the brain like PFC, amygdala and hippocampus will
be decreased and the performance in pain-processing areas of brain named ACC,
Thalamus and insula will be decreased. As mentioned in [15] Autogenic training has
significant influence on prefrontal cortex and insular cortex. The results in [15] have
shown the performance of left precentral and postcentral cortex and also parietal
cortex during the two goals considered here. It is explained that

Autogenic training has been shown to restore the balance between activity of the sympa-
thetic and parasympathetic branches of the autonomic nervous system with important health
benefits, as parasympathetic activity promotes digestion bowel movements, lowers the blood
pressure, slows the heart rate and promotes the functions of the immune system. [15], p. 445

Increasing functionality in the salience network, the dorsal anterior insula and the
anterior MCC, during extreme stress and pain, shows much faster neural settlement
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[16]. This increment in functionality and increasing in enhanced neural habitation
in the amygdala and stress-related regions of brain recommend a downregulation of
processes associated with stress. Therefore, the aforementioned neurological princi-
ples are used as the basis of our model. As mentioned in [11] two goals named heavy
limbs and warm limbs, which are considered as the core definition of the autogenic
training, are chosen and used as the basic goals of our model in the Autogenic train-
ing therapy. As an example, a stressful individual starts first speaking a mantra for
the first goal (heavy limbs) by execution and sensing the voice and the repetition in
speaking the mantra preparation states for heavy limbs are activated. Then a similar
process for warm limbs takes place. The extreme emotion makes the sensory repre-
sentation state of the body states of body states related to the goals for heavy and
warm limbs are suppressed as mentioned in [14]; the mantra’s aim at overcoming the
stress revealed in the body state in the context of the stressful condition as declared
in [13]. The cognitive model of Autogenic training considered here is based on neu-
rological principles as mentioned in this section; the model and its simulation results
will be explained in more detail in the next section.

3 The Cognitive Temporal-Causal Network Model

First the Network-Oriented Modeling approach used to model this process is briefly
explained. As discussed in detail in [7, Chap. 2] this approach is based on temporal-
causal network models which can be represented at two levels: by a conceptual
representation and by a numerical representation. A conceptual representation of a
temporal-causal networkmodel in thefirst place contains representing in an indicative
manner states and connections between them that illustrate (causal) impacts of states
on each other, as assumed to hold for the application domain addressed. The states
are assumed to have (activation) levels that change over time. In reality, not all
causal relations are equally strong, so some notion of strength of a connection is
used. Furthermore, when more than one causal relation affects a state, some way to
aggregate multiple causal impacts on a state is used. Moreover, a notion of speed of
change of a state is used for timing of the processes. These three notions form the
defining part of a conceptual representation of a temporal-causal network model

• Strength of a connection ωX,Y Each connection from a state X to a state Y has a
connection weight value ωX,Y representing the strength of the connection, often
between 0 and 1, but sometimes also below 0 (negative effect) or above 1.

• Combining multiple impacts on a state cY (…) For each state (a reference to) a
combination function cY (…) is chosen to combine the causal impacts of other
states on state Y .

• Speed of change of a state ηY For each state Y a speed factor ηY is used to represent
how fast a state is changing upon causal impact.

Combination functions can have different forms, as there are many different
approaches possible to address the issue of combining multiple impacts. There-
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fore, the Network-Oriented Modeling approach based on temporal-causal networks
incorporates for each state, as a kind of label or parameter, a way to specify how
multiple causal impacts on this state are aggregated by some combination function.
For this aggregation a number of standard combination functions are available as
options and a number of desirable properties of such combination functions have
been identified; see [7, Chap. 2, Sects. 2.6 and 2.7].

In Fig. 1 the conceptual representation of the introduced temporal-causal network
model is depicted. A brief explanation of the states used is shown in Table 1. The
model states and their relation to the neurological principles explained in Sect. 2 are
addressed in Table 2. Next, the elements of the conceptual representation shown in
Fig. 1 are explained in somemore detail. The states wsc andwsee stand for world state
of stimulus s from the world and internal stimulus s, respectively. The states ssc and
ssee are the sensor state of the context c and sensor state of extreme emotion. The states
srsc and srsee are the sensory representation of the context stimulus c and extreme
emotion, respectively. The state srsee is a trigger affecting the activation level of the
preparation state. Furthermore, psee is the preparation state of an extreme emotional
response on the sensory representation srsc of the context c, and fsee shows the feeling
state associated to this extreme emotion. The state esee represents the execution state
of an extreme emotion. Two states srsb1, and srsb2 denote sensory representation of
the first goal (warm hand) and the second goal (cool head), respectively. The state
goalee shows the general goal of the whole mantra execution. The states psb1 and psb2
are the preparation states relating to the first goal and the second goal, which their
connections with srsmantra,b1 and srsmantra,b2 are considered as the mirroring link. The
states (ssmantra,b1 , srsmantra,b1 , esmantra,b1 ),

(
ssmantra,b2 , srsmantra,b2 , esmantra,b2

)
are the

sensor states of the mantra, sensory representation and execution state of the first
goal and the second goal, respectively.

The connection weights ωi in Fig. 1 are as follows. The sensor states ssee, sscc
have arriving connections from wsee and wsc with weights ω1, ω2, respectively.
World state of an extreme emotion wsee has an incoming connection from esee as a
body-loop with weight ω9. The sensory representation state of an extreme emotion
srsee has three entering connectionweightsω12,ω13,ω14 from states preparation state
of an extreme emotion psee, preparation state of the first goal psb2 and preparation
state of the second goal psb2, respectively. The weightω5 is the incoming connection
weight for the feeling state fsee. The preparation state of an extreme emotion psee has
two entering connection weights ω6, ω7 from states srsc and fsee, respectively. The
execution state of an extreme emotion esee incoming connection weight is ω8 from
psee.

The sensory representation states of the first and the second goal srsb1 and srsb2
both have two incoming connection weights from execution state of an extreme emo-
tion esee (suppressing) and preparation states of them, psb1 and psb2, with the values
of ω10 and ω11 respectively. The general goal, goalee, has just one entering connec-
tion weight ω15 from sensory representation states of an extreme emotion srsee. The
states goalb1 has one incoming connection ω19 from goalee. The second goal, goalb2,
has two incoming connection weights ω16, ω20 from goalee and srsb1, respectively.
The preparations states of the first goal and the second goal has three incoming con-
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Table 1 Explanation of the states in the model

X1 wsee World (body) state of extreme
emotion ee

X2 ssee Sensor state of extreme
emotion ee

X3 wsc World state for context c

X4 ssc Sensor state for context c

X5 srsee Sensory representation state of
extreme emotion ee

X6 srsc Sensory representation state of
context c

X7 fsee Feeling state for extreme
emotion ee

X8 psee Preparation state for extreme
emotion ee

X9 esee Execution state (bodily
expression) of extreme
emotion ee

X10 srsb1 Sensory representation state of
body state b1 (heavy limbs)

X11 srsb2 Sensory representation state of
body state b2 (warm limbs)

X12 goalee Primary goal of reducing
extreme emotion ee

X13 goalb1 Goal to go for b1 (heavy
limbs)

X14 goalb2 Goal to go for b2 (warm limbs)

X15 psb1 Preparation state for b1 (heavy
limbs)

X16 psb2 Preparation state for b2 (warm
limbs)

X17 ssmantra,b1 Sensor state of mantra for b1
(heavy limbs)

X18 ssmantra,b2 Sensor state of mantra for b2
(warm limbs)

X19 srsmantra,b1 Sensory representation state of
mantra for b1 (heavy limbs)

X20 srsmantra,b2 Sensory representation state of
mantra for b2 (warm limbs)

X21 psmantra,b1 Preparation state for mantra
for b1 (heavy limbs)

(continued)
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Table 1 (continued)

X22 psmantra,b2 Preparation state for mantra
for b2 (warm limbs)

X23 esmantra,b1 Execution state (speaking) for
mantra for b1 (heavy limbs)

X24 esmantra,b2 Execution state (speaking) for
mantra for b2 (warm limbs)

nection weights (ω17,ω21,ω36), (ω22,ω25,ω35) from (srsb1 , goalb1 , srsmantra,b1 ) and
(srsb2 , goalb2 , srsmantra,b2 ), respectively. Note that red lines in the model show the
Hebbian learning connection (ω35, ω36). The mantra part of the model is the same
for two goals of mantra. The states ssmantra,b1 and ssmantra,b2 both have two entering
connection weights ω27 and ω32 from execution states of the first and the second
goals, esmantra,b1 and esmantra,b2 , respectively. The sensory representation states of

Fig. 1 Conceptual representation of the cognitive temporal-causal network model
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Table 2 Explanation of the states and their relation to neurological principles

States Neurological principles Quotations, references

wsee External stressor External stress-inducing event
[17]

ssee Sensor state for perception of
the stressor

‘Human states can refer, for
example, to states of body
parts to see (Eyes), hear (ears)
and fee (skin).’ In [17], p. 51
and [13]

srsee Sensory and feeling
representation of stressful
event

‘The dACC was activated
during the observe condition.
The dACC is associated with
attention and the ability to
accurately detect emotional
signals.’ [5], p. 12

goalb1
goalb2
goalee

Executive function and
manage goals (heavy and
warm limbs) and emotion
regulation Prefrontal Cortex
(PFC)

‘PFC reflects greater top-down
control over pain and
cognitive reappraisal of pain,
and that changes in
somatosensory cortices reflect
alterations in the perception of
noxious signals.’ [18], p. 315

ssmantra,b1 , ssmantra,b2 Sensor state for perception of
the mantra’s (hearing)

‘The Autogenic training uses
seven short verbal standard
formulas, emphasizing
feelings of (1) heaviness in the
limbs, (3) peripheral warmth.’
[11], p. 189

srsmantra,b1 srsmantra,b2 Sensory representation of
mantra’s

Sensory representation state
for hearing the mantra’s
[19–21]

psmantra,b1 , psmantra,b2 Preparation state of mantra
(preparation for speaking),
PCC

‘Broca area is a region in the
frontal lobe of the dominant
hemisphere, usually the left, of
the hominid brain with
functions linked to speech
production.’ [18], p. 318, [22]

esmantra,b1 , esmantra,b2 Execution state of mantra’s Speaking the mantra’s

psb1 Preparation state for body
states b1 and b2

‘A complex mosaic of
interconnected Frontal lobe
areas that lie rostral to the
Primary motor cortex also
contributes importantly to
motor functions. The medial
premotor cortex, like the
lateral area, mediates the
selection of movements.’ [23],
p. 78

(continued)
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Table 2 (continued)

States Neurological principles Quotations, references

srsb1 Sensory representation and
feeling of body states (bilateral
anterior temporal lobe)

‘Bilateral anterior temporal
lobe Task domain: emotion
and affect. Core affect
generation: engaging
vicermotor control of the body
to create core affective
feelings of pleasure or
displeasure with some degree
of arousal.’ [24], p. 2112

mantra of the first and the second goal srsmantra,b1 and srsmantra,b2 have two incom-
ing connection weights ω29 and ω33 from ssmantra,b1 and ssmantra,b2 , respectively.
The preparation states of mantra, psmantra,b1 and psmantra,b2 both have two incom-
ing connections from the first goal and the second goal, goalb1 , goalb2 with ω24,
ω39 and from sensory representation of the mantra of the first and the second goal,
srsmantra,b1 , srsmantra,b2 with connection weights ω28, ω34, respectively. The execu-
tion states of the first and the second goal of the mantra, esmantra,b1 and esmantra,b2
both have an incoming connectionweightω26,ω31 from preparation states psmantra,b1
and psmantra,b2 , respectively.

This conceptual representation was transformed into a numerical representation
as follows [7, Chap. 2]:

• at each time point t each state Y in the model has a real number value in the interval
[0, 1], denoted by Y (t)

• at each time point t each state X connected to state Y has an impact on Y defined
as impactX,Y (t)�ωX,Y X(t) where ωX,Y is the weight of the connection from X to
Y

• The aggregated impact of multiple states Xi on Y at t is determined using a
combination function cY (…):

aggimpactY (t) � cY
(
impactX1,Y (t), . . . , impactXk,Y (t)

)

� cY
(
ωX1,Y X1(t), . . . ,ωXk ,Y Xk(t)

)
),

where Xi are the states with connections to state Y

• The effect of aggimpactY (t) on Y is exerted over time gradually, depending on
speed factor ηY

Y (t + �t) � Y (t) + ηY
[
aggimpactY (t) − Y (t)

]
�t or

dY (t)/dt � ηY
[
aggimpactY (t) − Y (t)

]

• Thus, the following difference and differential equation for Y are obtained:
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Y (t + �t) � Y (t) + ηY [cY (ωX1,Y X1(t), . . . ,ωXk ,Y Xk(t)) − Y (t)]�t

dY (t)/dt � ηY [cY (ωX1,Y X1(t), . . . ,ωXk ,Y Xk(t)) − Y (t)]

For states the following combination functions cY (…) were used, the identity
function id(.) for states with impact from only one other state, and for states with
multiple impacts the scaled sum function ssumλ(…) with scaling factor λ, and the
advanced logistic sum function alogisticσ,τ(…) with steepness σ and threshold τ.

id(V ) � V

ssumλ(V1, . . . , Vk) � (V1 + . . . + Vk)/λ

alogisticσ ,τ(V1, . . . , Vk) � [(1/(1 + e−σ(V1+...+Vk−τ)))−1/(1 + eστ)] (1 + e−στ)

Here first the general Hebbian Learning is explained which is applied to ω35 and
ω36 for (X19, X15 and X20, X16). In a general example model considered it is assumed
that the strengthω of such a connection between statesX1 andX2 is adapted using the
following Hebbian Learning rule, taking into account a maximal connection strength
1, a learning rate η > 0 and a persistance factor μ ≥ 0, and activation levels X1(t)
and X2(t) (between 0 and 1) of the two states involved [17]. The first expression is
in differential equation format, the second one in difference equation format

dω(t)/dt � η[X1(t)X2(t)(1 − ω(t)) − (1 − μ)ω(t)]

ω(t + �t) � ω(t) + η[X1(t)X2(t)(1 − ω(t)) − (1 − μ)ω(t)]�t

4 Example Simulation

An example simulation of this process is shown in Figure Table 3 shows the connec-
tion weights used, where the values for are initial values as these weights are adapted
over time. The time step was �t �0.95. The scaling factors λι for the states with
more than one incoming connection are also depicted in Table 3.

For goalee, goalb1 and goalb2 the alogistic combination functionwas considered for
with the values, of (10, 0.15), (100, 0.2) and (100, 0.3). At the first phase, an external
world state of an extreme emotion-inducing context c (denoted by wsc) will affect
the internal state of the individual body state by triggering the emotional response
esee (via ssc, srsc, and psee) leading to revealing the extreme emotion by body state
wsee. As a result the stressed person senses the extreme emotion and the stress level
increased by time, so in this step, the goal becomes to reduce this stress level by an
Autogenic Training therapy goalee. This goal triggers two subgoals goalb1 (for heavy
limbs) and goalb2 (for warm limbs) but in a sequential order. The goal of the first
mantra starts to work by stating the autogenic therapy. The first goal goalb1 triggers
the first mantra (heavy limbs) and after that has been achieved the second goal goalb2
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Fig. 2 Simulation results for autogenic training

Fig. 3 Simulation results for Hebbian learning connections

for warm limbs is activated. The sensory representation of the first mantra starts
working after some points of time around 1200 and after that the second goal goalb2
starts at some point around 2700. The extreme emotion of the stressed individual
starts decreasing when the first mantra starts working (around 1500). The second
goal starts to have effect at time 3000 to decrease the stress of the stressed individual
as the sensory representation of first mantra reached its high value. When the therapy
started the stressed individual sensed their voice through both an as-if loop and an
external speaking–hearing loop so shemakes it stronger to become relaxed. The links
from hearing and representing the mantras to the preparation states for the mantra’s
can be considered self-mirroring links.

So, based on the simulation results it is shown that the model for the Autogenic
Training therapy works properly (Fig. 2).

As it can be seen from Fig. 3, the Hebbian learning connections which have been
used from srsmantra,b1 , srsmantra,b2 to psb1 and psb1 show rocket increase from time
2700 for psb1 and from 2800 for psb1. The suppression from psee to both srsb1 and
srsb2 and the mirror links to psb1 and psb1 prevent rocket increase and finally as can
be seen at time around 4000 and 6000 this suppression take privilege and make the
therapy stops working by decreasing the stress level. The parameter setting for both
Hebbian Learning connections are as follows; for both connections the speed factors
η are equal to 0.5, and the persistence factors μ are equal to 0.97.
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5 Discussion

In this paper a cognitive temporal-causal network model was presented as a way in
which mantras are used in a therapy, with two goals: heavy and warm body parts.
This enables to release the stressed individual from an extreme emotion and makes
two goals to affect the sensory representation of the extreme emotion. A number of
simulations were performed one of which was presented in the paper. Findings from
Neuroscience were taken into account in the design of the cognitive model. This
literature reports experiments and measurements of therapy for emotion-inducing
conditions as addressed from a computational perspective in the current paper. This
model can be used as the basis of a virtual agentmodel to get insight in such processes
and to consider certain support or treatment of individuals to handle and do the
therapies of extreme emotionswhen they have towork in a stressful context condition
and prevent some stress-related disorders that otherwise might develop. In further
research, control states which happened in the brain can be added as an antecedent-
focused- and response-focused emotion regulation techniques.
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